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The nuclear properties of a proposed reactor design are
often obtained from exponential experiments since nuclear
-tor theory is net sufficiently developed to guarantee
precise results, Theory is used to calculate lattice con-
stants that are adequate in searching for a lattice with
desired nuclear properties, and these calcul tions will deter-
mine the ral design and the approximate values of the
critical dimensions. Exponential experiments are then car-
ried out to determine more accurately the various lattice
constants In order to find more exact values of the critical
dimensions.
Reactivity changes owing to localized perturbations,
such as the addition of extra fissionable material or poisons,
are of considerable interest in many cases of reactor opera-
tion, particularly in the safety an trol of a reactor.
The change in reactivity due to small uniform changes in re-
actor composition can be estimated by standard ^;rcup theory
or perturbation theory. For small noe-unifcre or localized
changes, standard theory is inapplicable whereas perturbation
theory may be used. Perturbation theory has been developed
for critical reactors and is used extensively to predict the
effect of a proposed addition of fuel or poison to the core
of a reactor.
The purpose of this thesis was to investigate the cha

in reactivity in a subcritical assembly owing to localised
perturbations, fhe perturbations considered were the addi-
tion of fuel, poison and the introduction of a void. The
reactivity was obtained experimentally using the formula
k - 1
The theoretical analysis was carried out entirely by
perturbation theory. The experimental and theoretical re-
sults were correlated to ascertain the feasibility of pre-
dicting reactivity ehanges in a subcritical assembly.

II. /OF LD . 1BE
The development of perturbation theory in reactor
calculations is credited by Glasstone and Edlund (1) to
i . Ml eier. The theoretical calculations of reactivity cha:
by use of perturbation theory T., : covered in detail by Wein-
berg and (2) in which the validity and limitations of
perturbation theory were emphasized. The main points pre-
sented were that perturbation theory can be trusted without
further detailed analysis only if both th< : 'ective multl-
' cation factor and the neutron distribution undergo only
relatively small fractional changes everywhere. The results
of perturbation calculations are always considered to be
unreliable if the cal- ions indicate large changes, whether
or net the actual changes are lar^e. It was pointed out that
the drawback of alracst all perturbation theories is that it
is difficult to decide whether th turbation is small.
A development of perturbation theory was given by Mc~
Murry (3) in 1952; however , it was not declassified until
December, 195^ • He later revised this work arj5. extended the
theory to reflected reactors (h), ebster (53 compared the
results of two-group perturbation theory and standard two-
group theory for uniform changes in composition and concluded
that perturbation theory, in almost every case, predicted a
ere standard two-group theory. In addition,
he derived equivalent methods of expressing reactivity

changes used in Fermi age theory, standard ^roup theory,
perturbation theory and experimental work* He also inves-
tigated weighting factors for calculating reactivity changes
(6) and found reasonably good aglM c between theoretical
and experimental results for a pure absorber. The weighting
factor for fuel was determined theoretically, but no experi-
mental verification was presented. The weighting factors
for fuel and poisons were computed to be the same at the
center of the assembly, while near the sides of the assembly
the weighting factor for the absorber was smaller than the
weighting factor for the fuel.
Murray (7) developed a method of comparing the reactivity
effect of a localized and distributed poison using one-group
perturbation theory. Galanin (8) presented a detailed cov

































Dimension of assembly plus extrapola-
tion lengths, along x-axis
Dimension of assembly plus extrapola-
tion lengths, along y-axis
Buckling
Dimension of assembly plus extrapola-
tion lengths, along z-axis
Constant of proportionality (see
equation 17)
Diffusion coefficient
Base of natural logarithms
Thermal utilisation factor




Nuclei per unit volume
Resonance escape probability


































stance in x direction from origin
Distance in y direction from origin
List: nee in z direction from origin
Inverse relaxation length




Mean free path of neutrons































ith term cf a series
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2k in. level cr position 1
k& in. level or position 2

8IV. IE; - iLYSIS
Perturbation Theory
Perturbation theory involves the series expansion of
properties of reactors such as multiplication factors and
neutron distributions (2, p. 537)- The first term in the
series expansion is proportional to the perturbation itself,
the second term is proportional to the second power of the
perturbation and so on. Due tc the difficulty in the calcula-
tion of higher order terms, only the first term of the series
is generally retained. Therefore, in order to obtain valid
results using the first order approximation of the theory,
the non-uni ora change in the properties of a reactor must
be small.
The following Lysis is based upon first-order per-
turbation theory for a critical reactor. It is postulated
that in a 1 subcritical assembly in a region far from
the extraneous source where essentially all the neutrons have
suited from fission, the effect of introducing perturba-
tions is the same as in a critical assembly. The c oup
model of neutron motion is used ana the effect of delayed
neutrons is not considered.
B. Poison
The effect of adding a poison was determined using the

method given by Hurray (7, p. 231), which is given below.
The steady state neutron flux fc critic,.! reactor is given
by the equation
DV2 + (k-l) Z
a
a (2)
When a poison is added or removed the absorption cross s




Equation 2 are changed, resulting In a new value of the co-
efficient of equal to (k'-l)Z'. If the diffusion coef-
a
ficient remains constant, the time-dependent equation is
DV20'+ (k».l)I^ =
v^fs (3)
for a bare reactor where v is the velocity of the neutrons.
The flux will then increase or decrease with a period T, the
reciprocal of which is 1/
,
so 1
-§fi = £L = ^. (U)
If
( >1) -|^ * B2 , (5)
then Lquation 2 can be rewritten for the changed condition
as
V 20' = -B' : 0' (6)

















The use cf Equations k, 6, 7 and 8 allows Equation 3 to
be written
k t 2 v
~rr




where £k' = ::'-l and thus £k*/k' is equal to the reactivity
from Equation 1 for the changed e tion. If Equation 9 is
multiplied by the original flux distribution and in ;ted
over the reactor volume, V, the result is
£ / v J»v00*av * ~y I 00'dv (io)
'V J' 1
The neutron velocity v and inverse period ~y can be
eliminated and 5k 'A' solved for by the following procedure,© e
Multiplying Equation 2 by 1 gives
0»D7 2 (k-1) X
3
00» = (11)
Multiplying Equation 3 by and using the relationship given
in Equation k gives
0DV20' + (k'-l)r«00» =^00' (12)
a v




the volume of the assembly, V, the terms containing V vanish
since their solution leads to a complete set of etgenfunc-
tions that are orthogonal over the reactor volume (l t p« 373 )•
The resulting equation is
/ v £/(k-l)2
e ]
00'dV m 7/ 00»dV (13)
where 8[(k~l) Z j is the change in this parameter, nquat-
the left side of Equations 10 and 13 i s the desired
result
JV Jy #-l)lJ 00'dV
r = k! ~7 k ' 1 i00»dV ^'
e yy a
The special case is considered by Murray (7> P- 232)
in which a poison is added, but the cross section of the
fuel, 2 , is unchanged. New k a ^£pf (cf. Section VI.D.l).
For the addition of a poison, only f is changed (cf, oection
VI, D. 3); therefore, since f a 2^/2 the quantity
a a
k 2 - ?[S-pZ is a constant, nor this case, S[(k-1) Z_j ~
- SJ in 3 / fcion l*f. If the disturbed flux 1 and the
original flux are assumed to be approximately the same,
liquation lh can be written
„ IK -/fe)^vP = *Ti = ~~7 ~t, (15)
'
*e J k Za 2dV
which gives the absorption reactivity by perturbation theory.
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The absorption reactivity Is thus seen to bo proportional to
p
a "weighting" factor of 0~.
The change in reactivity due to localized! poisons was
found theoretically by a comparison of localized distrib-
uted poisons and the ratio of reactivity of the same poison in
two positions. The following develc is b the
method prea 3 by Murray (7, 2).
tivity due to a localised of volume V«
P
and cross section Z~ located at a position (x,y f z) is pro-
portional to vpZ
a
if the volume of the poison, Vp , is small
enough that J^ a^&V ~ Vp , where is the neutron flux at
the position of the poison. For -ponential assembly with





2 «£* cos2 £-£ e'2 Yz (16)
where Q is the flu the origin. Th activity for a




2 ZZ cos2 2-* e"2 Tz (17)
/ i a o a a
where C is a constant of proportionality.
The ratio oZ the reactivities, R.C.R., for the s
poison in two positions (x,, y.., zJ ar.d(x9 , y^? z^), can
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where X Is equal to Y for the unperturbed condition since
it is assumed in perturbation theory that the change in flux
is small.
For a poison uniformly distributed throughout a volume,
V, the poison absorption per unit volume is Vp £&/V. The






b/2 /-a/2 V o a D
where C is a constant of proportionality.




,, -2 Yc \Kl - e )
The ratio of reactivities for a localized to distributed
pel son can be obtained by dividing Equation 17 by the above











For a relatively large subcritical assembly the thermal
neutron flux distribution, at a distance from boundaries and
from the extraneous source, can be represented by the one-
group equation (1, p. 281)
V 2$ + B2 =0 (21)
where B
,
t . terial buckling, and are for the i 'turbed
condition. If the neutron absorption, or multiplication, is
changed in a region of the assembly of volume V , the buckling
p
in the perturbed region p is c. 1 to a new value B • For
the ch condition, equation 21 can be written
V20' + B20' = (22)
• 2
where & is the new value of bucklir r the entire as-
n
sembly after the perturbation is introduced.
Using Equations 21 and . rith a development analogous
tc that used to obtain Equation I 1--, Galanin (3, p. 117) gives






- B? « (B2 - B2 ) ^ b (23)f 2dV
assuming 0' = 0* This result, which can be used to determine
the buckling due to the addition of fuel, was obtained by
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Glasstone and idlund (l, p. 373) based upon the statistical
weight of a region of a large bare r actor.
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V. DESCRIPTION OF EQU3
The Iowa State Col subcritical assembly, shewn in
Figure 1, was used for the experimental investigations. It
consisted of lh layers cf graphite blocks, each layer con-
taining ten blocks. The blocks in the lower nine layers were
approximately 62 inches long, and had a cross section of 6
in. by 6 in. The blocks in the upper five layers w 0.5
in. long and 6 in. by 5 in. ir. cross section and were placed
with the 6 in. side horizontal. The physical dimensions of
the assembly were 79 in. high, 60 in, wide, and 62 in. and
60.5 in. long in the loi ine layers and upper layers re-
spectively. The lower and upper ite blocks had 3»5
in. and 3»lS? in. radii respectively on the corners which
provided channels through the assembly ir which fuel or meas-
uring equipment could be inserted.
The graphite assembly was covered on the tor and sides
with 10-mil sheets of cadmium sandwiched between plywood and
masonite to provide a "black boundary" to the thermal neu-
trons. From measured lengths, the dimensions in a horizontal
section between cadmium sheets were 61 in. and 63 in. in the
x and y directions respectively.
The assembly was mounted on a has provided a
space underneath for insertion of three open topped aluminum
water tanks about a foot high. Two tanks extending the length
of the assembly were placed on each side cf the source. The
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center tank consist ts. Th
compartment c: I wooden on which th c ces
were mount
Fivi i piutonitHB-berylliuia neutron sou;
ed in tantalus and stainless steel cylinders 1.0 in, in
diameter and 1.3 in« hi ;h, ach emitting about I.63 x 10
neutrons per second, comprised the assembly source. The
sources were place a cruciform arrar. t with the tops
of the scurc. tly b h the c of the floor
of the assembly.
Th© fuel was natural uranium in the form of cylindrical
rods 1.00 in. in diameter and 8.00 in. long. The rods w
encased in 2S aluminum 0.035 in. thick on the sides and 0.200
in. thick on the ends. Thus the overall dimensions of the
fuel slugs, which are shown in Figure , wer< 1.080 in. in
diameter "by S.UO in. long. Seven fr laced in
a process tube to fo 1 bly. The 6lS aluminum
process tubes were 62 in. Ion-', had an out;? meter of
1.375 in. and a wall t! cf 0.035 in. A 23 aluminum
spacing wire, in. in
feet loi
,
Fuel slugs in each process
4 25.2 in. lone In. di
wrapp*. ;h a single thickness cf 10-mil cadraiui
thermal neutron absorber. The ' of the dowel f.so
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covered with cadmium, The ever-all dimensions of the absorber
were approximately the same as three fuel slu \ iced end
to end as shown in Figure 2.
A BF- counter, Kg. 010917, manufactured by . ood
Counter Laboratory and a Hadlation Instrument Development
Laboratory seal or, ricdel 2C6, were used to measure the
thermal neutron flux In the assembly.
The counter probe was 1/2 in. in diameter and ten in.
long. The center of the 8 in. active volume was 5 in. from
the end of the tube. The overall length of the counter was
15.0 in* and the maximum diameter was 1.0 in. The counter
cord was taped and marked at 10, 13, 19, 25 and 31 in. int
vals from the center of the active volume to facilitate posi-
tioning of the counter in the assembly. The counting equip-
t is shown in Figure 2.
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VI. OMENTAL I IOATIOS
A. General Procedure
The experimentaticn was conducted for a reference cc
uration and five separate configurations. Horizontal
traverses were made at the 2 s* in. and k8 in. levels for all
configurations (Figure 3)» She counter was placed in the
air holes of the assembly In rows A, £, C, D, and E at the
following positions in the y direction: y ~ 0, + o, + 1
.
,
18 and 21 in. (Figure h) , Due to difficulty in accurate-
ly positioning the counter near the edge of the assembly,
measurements in y + 21 in. positions were discontinued
after the first set of runs. Thus counts were taker, at U5
positions on ee.ch level for the reference configuration and
at 3^ positions for all subsequent configurations. The
counter was placed in the assembly from the face nearest the
position measured. The center position in each row was con-
tly measured twice during each run, once from each
tion.
Ihe source compartment was dry while the rest of the
tanks were filled with water and the faces of the assembly
were in place for all runs. The counting time at each posi-
tion was three minutes for both levels for the reference
con,. I uration. For the other cenfi ions, the counting
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Figure 3. Front view cf assembly shoving positions of





























Figure *f. i p view of positive x and y quadrant of assembly
showing counter positions and Integration areas
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the 2k in. level, '-eadtime corrections were; negligible for
all counts.
The cent r of the active volume of the counter was deter-
mined by placing the counter in the center of a row alternate-
ly from each face and comparing the counts. The eenter of
the active volume was determined tc be 5 in. from the end of
the counter and proved to be the same location specified by
the manufacturer . The scaler was operated in the propor-
tional region at 1900 volts with a gain setting of 1.0 and
a discriminator setting of 0.50 for all counts.
B. Configurations
For the reference configuration every other hole- in the
assembly was filled with a fuel assembly, 3 shown in Figure
1, so that an 8.M3 in. square uranir iphlte lattice was
formed in the lower region of the assembly.
The first configuration was identical to the reference
configuration except that the cadmium abso r (Figure 2) was
placed symmetrically about the center of row C in the 36 in.
level. Upon completion of the runs for the first configura-
tion! the absorber was removed from row C and placed at the
same level in the center of row B for the second configuration.




For configuration* 3 and k three fuel slugs were placed
in the same positions occupied by the absorber for configura-
tion 1 and 2, respectively, as shown i: Figure 3.
Configuration 5 was a modification of the reference
configuration by removing the entir phite block at posi-
tion x = -3 in., z = 39 in. (Figure 3) and replacing it by
four 7»25 in. lc raphite blocks. The small blocks were
placed together in pai. .> at each end of the row so that a
6 in. by 6 in, by 31 in. void was thus introduced in the
center of the assembly. The small graphite blocks had a
cross secticL of 5 in. by 6 in. and were placed with the 5
in. side horizontal. This resulted in small air gaps along
each side of the blocks.
C. Inverse Relaxation Length
The immediate object cf the measurements for each con-
figuration was to evaluate Y, the inverse relaxation length
of the neutron flux in the z direction. A method su gated
by i-. i .. Uhrig was used to find f. The details of the
method are as follows.
In a subcritical assembly with a single extraneous source
Uhrig, 1« Sii Iowa >itate College, Ames, Iowa. Method
of measuring material buckling in a subcritical assembly.
Private ecmmunic tion. 1958.
.
of strength 3 in the center cf the pedestal, the steady state
flux, 0, it any point {Xyyyz)^ not too near the extraneous
source or boundaries, is
oo cQ
at»l n=l mn (2^0
1-e iRn
where D is a diffusion constant, c is the vertical dimension
(including the extrapolated distance) of the assembly, and
is and n are odd integers indicating the order of harmonic.
If each side of Equation 2^ is multiplied by cos ^~ ccs^dxdy
and the quantities involving x and y are integrated ever the






0(x,y,z) co3 -%— cos 2LZ dxdy
oo oo
21aFT jl
w> S5 £5 >-«,
cos sxs e08a cosaZicosiD!:
a a d b
- r 2
e mn
-2 r Je-z)1-e T:=n
(25)
dxdy
The functions on the right side of tquation 25 form an
orthogon r the intervals -a/2 to a/2 and -b/2 to b/2
and thus all s having m ^ 1 and n £ 1 will be zero.
Consequently all the harmonic terms are eliminated the
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double i It© summation is reduced tc a single term. )
int ion ©f the right aide, Equation 25 becomes
a/2 fh/2





Since Y^ is equal now to U,l 9 the subscript is dropped.
By definition,
fa/2 fh/2
F(x,y,z) = / / 0(x fy,z)eos-^cos-^dxdy (27)
J-a/2 J-b/2








l - e (28)
and for level z.
F(x,y,z2 ) p-yrj «"
2 1 - e
-2 K(c~Z2)
(29)















y, = r (32)
The terms F.. and F? for levels z, and z2 can be obtained
using graphical or tabular methods of in tion after neu-
tron raeasur ts hav n taken at grid points on the two
levels* The terms in the brackets of I ion 3* the
end correction factors and are nearly equal to unity if the
levels z, and z« are not too near the top of the assembly.
Hence, liquation 30 can be simplified to give a first approxi-






The f terms for t) in* and *f8 in. levels, \
f- and F~ r -tively, wer< nated using
thj roximaticn
4/2 /b/2
0(x,y,z) cos -™ cos -^P^ dxdy
•a/2 7-b/2 a D
a/2 b/2
Z 2 0(x,y,z) cos JE& cos -^- ax Ay
-a/2 -b/2
The grid system used to evaluate the F terms is shewn in
Figure h. The dimensions a and b, which include the ex-
trapolated distances, were found fro
I -ures 5 thr<
by measuring the distance beti : the positions for the flux
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dimensions a and b were found to be 62 In. respective-
ly. The positions of the neutron flux a nts correspond
to the r p C th< <dxZly areas as shewn by dashed lines in
Figure *+. The values of th« I *:rcn fr §t the r of
the ^x^y areas for y = + 2U in. and y + 29.5 !»• in Table
1 were obtained by multiplying the value of the neutron flux
at y = + 18 in. by a factor of 0.60 and 0.20, respectively.
These factors were determined from the plot of neutron flux
versus y in Figures 7 and
The summation process used to obtain F., and F^ for each
configuration was carried out by tabulation and summation of
0(x,y,z) cos ~^ cos ^OL ax Ay terms. The values cos —
;
j*
cos %~L ax Ay are listed in Table 1. The values of the meas-
ured counting rates, which are proportional to the neutron
flux 0(x,y,z), are given in Appendix 3 for the reference con-
figuration. The resultant values for F- and F« and R are
Table 1. Values of cos -~^ cos ^- ax Ay
+ y (in.) how A Tow B Row C Bow D Bow E
0.0 0.163 O.UlO 0.500 O.UlO 0.163
6.0 0.156 0.392 O.i+78 0.392 0.156
12.0 0.135 o.3*+l 0.U16 0.3^1 0.135
13.0 0.103 0.259 0.317 0.259 0.103
0,062 0.156 .191 156 0.062
29.5 0.0163 0.0U12 0.0501 0.0^12 0.0163
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given In Table 2.
These values of F.. and F~ were substituted Into Equation
33, and an approximate value of Y wa3 obtained. i itera-
tion process was then performed using Equation 3° to obtain
th final values of Y -iven in Table 2 for each configura-
tion.
Table 2. Inverse relaxation length
Conflijuration F F R rem."1 )
Reference 185,358 kk2 5.01 0.0671
1 182, 3o9 32,296 ;. 0.0718
2 186,550 33,770 5.5k 0.0708
3 187,^17 3o,272 5.17 0.0680
i- 186,795 36,52^ 5.11 0.0675
5 185,655 39,069 h *75 0.06kk
To ascertain the precision of the calculated values of
Y, the standard deviation of the inverse relaxation lengths
were computed a 3 shown in Appendix




for a rectangular, exponential assembly can be
obtained from (l, p. 283)
With the values of a and b of 62 and 6k in. respectively,
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(found above), Equation 35 becomes
B^ a 772 x 10*"6 - Y 2 (36)
2 -2
where the units of B^ are cm .
The values cf the material buckling were computed for
each configuration ttSiH nation 3^ and values of Y listed




The definition of reactivity as given by Equation 1 is
k - 1
e
i»'or the experimental investigation the determination of re-
activity consisted in the determination of the effective
multiplication factor, k
, by use of modified one- -roup
e
theory.
The effective multiplication factor of a reactor is the
average number cf thermal neutrons remaining in a reactor
after one generation for each initial neutron absorbed. For
a bare, homogeneous, thermal reactor, the effective multi-






, , T 2R2
( 37>
1 + LB
where T is the Fermi age for the thermal neutrons. The
P«rmi age was assumed to be equal to that in the pure moder-
ator (1, p. 280). Murray (7, p. 123) gives the value of T"
of 3oU cm*" for graphite. Th -metric buckling, B , is
related to the shape and dimensions, a, b, and c of an as-
sembly. For a rectangular parallelepiped assembly, the ge-
ometric buckling is
\2 / v2 ,_x24 - ftr * w * &r
where a, b, and c include the extrapolation distances,
vertical dimension, c, of 79,75 in. was found by adding an
extrapolation length of 0.71 At to the measured height of
the assembly (Table *+). This value for c and values c
and b of 62 in. and 6k in. respectively (Table k) were sub-
2
stituted into Equation 38 and the value of B was found to
be 101*+ x 10"° cm"2 .
Ihe infinite multiplication factor, k, is equal to the
product of the primary fission neutron factor, ?p , the fast
fission factor, £
, the resonance escape factor, p, and the
thermal utilization factor, f. That is,
k ^£pf (39)
For a large reactor, k can be found from the critical equa-

39
tion (1, p. 2X6}
k » 1 * B2 (L2 + T) 00)
m
2 2
re B„ = IJ for the critical condition. The thermal dlf-
g 13
2fusion length in the assembly, u , Is
L
2
* & (1 • f) (Ul)
6
2
where L Is the thermal diffusion length In pure moderator.
Murray (7) gives a value of L
2
of 2,520 cm2 . Both k and L2
were evaluated for each configuration by use of Equations 39
through **l t as shewn in the following subdivisions.
2
•ith the evaluated quantities k and L and the known
2 T-'
constant values cf B and X, k was found from Equation 37
and substituted into Equation 1 to obtain the reactivity for
each configuration.
2 « Reference configuration
For the B.kS in. lattice used in the reference configura-
2
tion, the value of L given by Hoganson (9, p. 56) is 3 l}-5
2




from Table 3, to obtain k. The effective multiplication
factor and the reactivity were then found from liquations 37
and 1 respectively. The values are given in Table 3«
3« Folson
The only factors in the above equations that change sig-

>-fO
nificantly due tc the addition of an absorber, or poison,
are B^, f and L2 (7, p. 105). Ihe factors ^ , £, and p in
iquatien 39 are considered to be constant. The product of
?/ e p was calculated using Equation 39 with the known values
of k and f for the reference configuration, that i3
^£"p = f * constant (^2)
The thermal utilization factor for the added poison was then
obtained usir nations ho through k2 with values of B for
configurations 1 and 2 given in Table 3» She value of k was
calculated from Equations lK) and kl and then the values of
k and p were found from Equations 37 and 1 respectively.
These values for configurations 1 and 2 are given in Table 3»
If the neutron flux in the poison and fuel are con-
sidered to be the same, the thermal utilization factor for
a uniformly distributed poison, f, can be obtained from




where Nrj , N^ and G~^ » Q"" are the number of nuclei per unit
volume of the pure material and the microscopic cross section
respectively, of the poison, P, and th i 1, U. The thermal
utilization f is for the unperturbed condition. The re-
activity can be determined using the same procedure outlined
above. The values used in Equation V} are given in Table k.




The change In the thermal diffusion length was assumed
to be negligible due to the addition of fuel, configurations
3 and k. The value of k was calculated using Equation kO
with the value of B for configurations 3 and h from Table
3 and the value of L for the reference configuration (Table
h). The values of k and /o were then obtained from Equa-
tions 37 an(2 1 respectively. The values are given in Table
3-
5. Void
2The only factor that changed significantly, besides B
ffi
,
due to the introduction of a void was assumed to be the ther-
mal utilization factor, f. Hence the condition is similar
to that for the addition of a poison. The reactivity was
calculated using the same procedure outlined for a poison
(cf. VI.D.3). The value of Bjj used is given in Table 3 and




VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A summary of the experimental and theoretical results
are recorded in Table 3» 5he values of quantities used in
the calculations and their sources are listed in Table k. The
measured counting rates for given positions for the reference
configuration are tabulated in Table 6 in Appendix B. The
horizontal distribution of the neutron flux (proportional to
the counting rate) in the x direction of the su"- critical
assembly for the configurations investigated are shewn in
Figures 5 and 6 and Figures 9 through 16. The flux distribu-
tions are shown for y = 0, y s + 12 in. and + 18 in. The
flux distribution for these values of y represents an average
of the flux measurements for the given y positions. The
distribution of neutron flux for the reference configuration
is shown for comparison in each figure.
The distribution of the neutron flux in the y direction
for configuration 1 is shown in Figures 7 and Th
figures were plotted to obtain the dimension b, which includes
the extrapolated distances, in the y direction and to show
that the flux variation in the y direction was symmetrical
about the origin. The flux distributions are shown for x = 0,
x = + 12 in. and + 2k in. and are the average of the flux
for the positive and negative positions.
The neutron flux distribution for the 2*+ in. and hB in.
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reference 0.0o71 72 1.051 0. 538 -0. 860
1 0,0718 -23 0.855 :. 33 }+ 99
2 0.0708 2 O.986 0, U68 -1, lh
3 o.c 56 I.038 •. 530 -0. 887
k 0.0675 67 1.C&9 0. 535 -0. 870
5 0.06^ 128 1.090 0. 732 -0. 366
distributed a - «• 0.9? 1* 0. **26 -1. 3*
aValues for the distributed poison were calculated using
the procedure given in Section VI.D. 3.
.
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Measured (cf. Section V.I.C)
Measured (cf. Section V.I.C)
(9) for 6.00 in. lattice
Measured (cf. Section (VI.D.l)
(9) Tor Q.kp in. lattice and
Equations 3*+ through
(9) for 8.*+8 in. lattice and
Equation 2>6
2520 cnT (7)
h.ok x 1022nucl ei/cnr 1 (10)





mere clearly the perturbed neutron flux with respect to the
unperturbed flux (reference configuration) for the 2** in.
level.
In discussing the results, the perturbed flux distribu-
tion due to the addition cf the poison, fuel and introduction
of the void are compared with the unperturbed, or reference,
flux distribution. The theoretical and experimental values
•
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of reactivity and buckling are then compared.
Due to the addition of the poison (configuration 1 and
2) the neutron flux was depressed considerably at the *+8 in.
level, as shown in Figures 5 and 9 but was depressed only
slightly at the center of the 2^ in. level (Figures t and
10), The flux depression for both levels was due to the
presence of ths cadmium, which has a high capture cross sec-
tion for thermal neutrons. Ihe large flux depression in the
k8 in. level may be attributed to the large percentage of
source neutrons that are absorbed in the poison before ar-
riving at the upper level.
The 2k in. level is below the poison and, therefore,
the poison has a negligible effect on the number of source
neutrons at the lower level. The slight flux depression in
the lower level is attributed to the absorption by the poison
of the neutrons produced in the fuel elements of the: as-
sembly.
Due tc the addition of fuel, configurations 3 and k f the
neutron flux was depressed slightly near the cert d was
increased slightly at y = + 12 in. at the ^S in. level, as
shown in Figures il and 13. The flux was unaltered at dis-
tances beyond y = + 18 in. and x = + 12 in. The flux distri-
bution with the fuel located at x = -12 in., confi ion




The perturbed flux distribution at the k% in. l< may
be explained as fellows. In the fuel slugs, non-fission
capture occurs in the aluminum easing for thermal neutrons
and in the \r^u for thermal and resonance neutrons. The U
in the added fuel Slugs produces fast fission neutrons due
to the absorption of thermal neutrons. The number ast
fission neutrons thermalized is a function of distance for
iven moderator. If T is taken equal to 3ok cm*"' for
graphite, the minimum distance for virtually complete ther-
malization is about 50 cm or 20 in. (1, p. 2Bk). The kQ in.
level was 12 in. from the added fuel, it considerable number
of the fast fission neutrons produced by the added fuel will
be thermalized at the kB in. level. It is concluded that at
the center of the k8 in. level the neutron absorption of the
ed fuel slugs has a greater effect than the neutron pro-
duction of the added fuel slugs. In contrast, at y = + 12
in. the increase in neutron flux may be attributed to the
production of neutrons by the added fuel slugs outweighing
their absorption effect.
At the 2k in. level the addition of fuel resulted in an
increase in the neutron flux from the cent r to y = + 18 in.
and x = + 12 in,, as shown in Figures 12 and lU. This is in
agreement with the previous discussion since the fuel was
above the 2k in. level, and thus the absorption of the fuel
had very little effect on the flux. Therefore, the produc-
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tion of neutrons by the fuel is the more important factor,
insulting in an increase in the thermal neutron flux at the
lower level.
The nm trieal distribution of the neutron flux for
configuration k (Figures 13 and Ik) is clue to the off-center
position of the fuel at x = - 12 in.
The introduction of a void, configuration 5? resulted
in a large increase in the thermal neutron flux throughout
the center area of the V8 in. level (Figure 15) • The in-
creased flux is due to thi Teased neutron absorption in
air compared to graphite* The macroscopic absorption cross
section of air was calculated to be about 1/10 the macro-
scopic absorption cross section of graphite*
The neutron flux in the center of the 2h in. level was
Slightly depressed due to the introduction of the void (Figure
Th© decreased flux is attributed to the decrease in the
number of neutrons reflected back to the lower level.
The effect of placing a poison, or absorber, in the
assembly was .eterrained theoretically by computing the ratio
of reactivities for the same poison placed in two locations
and by computing the ratio of reactivities of localized to
uniformly distributed rcisons. The ratio of the reactivit
for cenfi juration 1 to configuration 2 was computed using
Equation 18 with a value of Y for the reference configura-
tion (Table 3) and values of a, b and c listed in Table k.
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The ratio was found to be l.*+8, which is about 16 percent
lower than th f -erimentally determined value of 1.75 ior
the same ratio. The ratio of reactivities for a localized
to a uniformly distributed poison was determined theoretical-
ly for configurations 1 and 2 using Equation 20. The com-
puted ratios are recorded In Table 3 under the weighting
2factor of 0'~. The theoretical values of the ratios are about
one-third the experimental values. Since the theoretically
determined ratios for a localised to distributed poison using
2
a weighting factor cf did not very closely to the
experimentally determined ratios, the ratios were computed
ntlng a weighting factor of 0. The resultii tios of re-
activities for the localized to distributed poison for a
weighting factor cf (Table 3) agreed much more closely than
2
the ratios for the weighting factor cf . The ratio of re-
activities for configuration 1 to configuration 2 was then
computed using a weighting factor of in place of in
Equation 18 and found to be 1.22. It is apparent from a
comparison of the values of the various ratios recorded in
Table 3 that the weighting factor cf gave theoretical re-
sults in closer agreement to the experimental results for
the ratios of localized to distributed poisons than did the
weighting factor of . However, the agreement between the
theoretical and experimental results for these factors were




The following factors could have affected the experi-
mental results. ihe value of the thermal diffusion length
2in graphite, L , and the Fermi age of the thermal neutrons,
T, used in the calculations were obtained from the literature
(7)» the constant ?[£p used in the calculations was based
p
upon the assumption that only f , B and L were changed ap-
preciably due tc the addition of a poison. The method of
exper: illy determining Y from the measured neutron flux
requires that the flux not be directly affected by the local
disturbance. Of the above factors that entered in the
experimental determination or reactivity, the one considered
most likely to have caused the greatest error is the
sibility that the measured neutron flux was directly affected
by the absorber. It is difficult to estimate the magnitude
• rror introduced by the above factors.
The theoretical method employed had the following
probable errors. The perturbed region was assumed small and
the values of the original and disturbed neutron flux were
o
assumed to be the same. The weighting factor of was based
ory for a critical reactor and only the value of f
2
and B were assumed to change due to the addition of the
poison.
he effect of adding fuel, configurations 3 and lf, '
determined by a comparison of theoretically and experimental-
.
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ly computed values of buckling. The theoretical value of
2buckli or the added fuel, B , was calculated usi: ;ua-
p
tion 23 with a value of B for the reference configuration
2
and a value of B for a 6,00 in. lattice as given In Table
*+. The lattice in the perturbed region was determined to be
6.00 in. from Figure 17« She limits of integration over the
volume V for cc sien 3 were -6 to 6 in. and 30 U
in. i x and z direct. respectively, as shewn in
ure 17. Since the center of the fuel was placed directly
above the origin of coordinates and its length was .ted
in the y direction, the limits of Integration in the y direc-
tion were -12 to 12 in., the length of the added fuel. For
configuration U, the fuel was located horizontally 12 in. in
the negative x direction from its location for configuration
3. The limits of int tion in the y and 2 direction were
the same as configuration 3 and were frcm ~2W to -12 in. in
the x direction.
The theoretical change in buckling determined from Iqua-
tion 23, with a weighting factor of , was insignificantly
small compared to the experimentally determined change in
buckling (Table 3). 4 weighting factor of was used in
place of in Equation 23 and the change in buckling calcu-
lated. This value was about 10 times as great as the value
2for the change in buckling obtained using a factor of $ .




— 8.48 IN. LATTICE
-6.00 IN. LATTICE
—PERTURBED REGION
Figure 17. Vertical cress s cticn of center of assembly




to the experimentally determined ehaj In buckling. It is
possible that the experimentally de aed value of Y
,
and
thus buckling, could be in error if the measured neutron flux
had been directly influenced by the a fuel* This is not
considered likely, however, since the flux was not greatly
perturbed due to the addition of the fuel. The difference
in the values of buckling is attributed to the use of either
an improper weighting factor or an incorrect perturbed volume,
V
,
in the theoretical calculations.
P
The reactivity and buckling for the introduction of a
-6
void were determined experimentally to be -0,366 and 128 x 10
cm""' respectively (Table 3)« ?i'he experimental results were not
checked by theory but appear to be in error. The experimental
value of buckling for the introduction of the void is con-
siderably greater than the buckling for the unperturbed con-
dition (Table 3), If this were true, a smaller size critical
reactor would be possible when a void is introduced. The most
probable error in the results is attributed to the direct
Influence of the void on the neutron flux measurements.
The standard deviation of Y was computed to insure that
the change in Y for the different configurations was sig-
nificant. The standard deviation of Y was calculated for
the reference configuration and configuration 3 by the method
shown in Appendix A, It was not determined for the other
configurations since the values of 6^T and 6^f for all the
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configurations would be nearly the same and thus C~r for
all the configurations would be almost identical,
standard deviation in Y was determined to be less than
0.00015 in."1 . The SffiS : difference of Y for any two
configurations was about three times as great as (Ty- ; there-
fore, the changes in Y are considered significant.
The standard deviation in the measured counting ra
was calculated and determined to be smaller than the vertical




The reactivity ch - owing to localized perturbations
in a subcritical assembly predicted by perturbation theory
based upon a weighting factor of were in reasonable agree-
ment only for the poison located in two positions. The ratio
of reactivities predicted theoretically for the same poiscn
2
at two locations using a weighting factor of was about
16 percent lower than the experimentally determined value.
The same ratio calculated theoretically using a weighting
factor of was 30 percent lower than the experimentally
determined value. However, the results for a localized and
uniformly distributed poison based upon a wel 'ting factor
of were in much closer agreement with the experimental
results than were the theoretical results based upon a factor
of . It appears that for the addlti- a poison perturba-
tion theory based upon a u i hting factor of gives results
in closer agreement with experimental results than does a
weighting factor of C\
Theoretically predicting the effect of additional fuel
2
using a weighting factor of or is considered to give
results which are much tec low.
The experimental results Indicate an increase In
buckling due to introducing a void. The result is considered
to be erroneous and the error is attributed to the measured
neutron flux having been directly affected by the void.
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Since it is not known 1 experimental measurements
of the neutron flux were directly influenced by the 1<
disturbance, it is difficult to ascertain the validit:
perturbation theory applied to a subcritical assembly. The
usefulness of the subcritical assembly as a test facility is
dependent upon the development of experimental methods of
determining buckling for localized disturbances to insure
accurate and reliable results.

6**
IX, SUGG NS FOIi FURTHER STUDY
otudies of additional localised j rturbations of the
subcritical assembly are needed to properly evaluat the
usefulness of perturbation theory tc predict reactivity
changes in a subcritical assembly. Investigations should be
made for a variety of localized changes and the experimental
results correlated with theory.
Perturbation theory based upon a critical reactor which
can be found In the literature could be investigated further.
Perturbation theory applicable to a subcritical assembly has
net been developed to the author's knowledge. However, a
possible approach might be similar tc that presented by
Weinberg and Signer ( :, p. 538) for a "burst of neutrons".
Although the development is given for a critical reactor,
the variation of neutron flux with time is similar tc that
in a subcritical assembly. It is significant that the weight-
2
lag factor for this case is rather than .
Further study and experimentation must be undertaken
to determine the minimum distance from the localized per-
turbation that horizontal neutron flux measurements can be
made without being directly affected by the localized dis-
turbance. This can best be done experimentally by comparing
the results of measurements taken at pairs of levels at in-
creased distances from the same disturbance -
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All. APPENDIX ki STANDARD DEVIAIIOH OF
IN* REUXATIGN LfcHGTH
The standard deviation of the inverse relaxation length
was da i .ned using the method of propagation of precision
indexes as given by Worthing and Geffner (11, p. 208). The
ndard deviation of Y is
(
2 ^_2
(77 = /Ml V (A-D
where S is given by 1 i ion 27. The standard deviation o
the ratio H
s
(7~~ i be obtained from
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The squared terras in parentheses in Equation A-6 are the
squares of the factors given in Table 1. The standard devi-
ation of the inverse relaxation length for the reference
configuration and configuration 3 were calculated using Equa-
tions A-lj A-2 and A-6. The values are recorded in Tabl-
















Table 6. Horizontal flux survey, reference configuration
(counting rate C/M)
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